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EDA Move Family,

 

Zeal for disciple-making and church planting is in our DNA. Norwegian men and

women left the boats from which they crossed the Atlantic and began building new

faith communities while they built their new lives. Some of these pioneers gave up to

half of their income to support the launching of their local churches. Many more

pitched in and helped build church buildings with their own hands and shared

resources. To them, God was worthy of giving their best. And together they launched

a movement that would eventually become known as the Evangelical Free Church of

America.

 

We truly have a great heritage.

 

As compelled as I am by our shared past I believe our future holds great promise for

Gospel ministry. We are firmly committed to the Gospel of Jesus Christ and believe

it hasn't lost any of its power to transform a life, a home or a community. 

 

What you are about to read in these pages will introduce the ideas for how we will

work with even greater focus and more energy toward that end. You will see that we

are taking steps to improve our ministry and to accelerate our effectiveness as an

EFCA family. 

 

Some of the adjustments will be minor and some will be significant, but everything is

going to be done so that ministry to our leaders and our local churches will improve. 

 

Practically speaking, you will notice that there are two very significant adjustments

that will take place in the months ahead. The first adjustment is to more closely align

our district ministry with that of the national EFCA. The second adjustment will take

us from a singular district superintendent to an executive team that will consist of

two district superintendents and a director of operations who will serve with the

staff in order to better support and strengthen our leaders and churches.

 

In EDA Move you are part of a greater whole. Every leader in every church in each of

our districts can work together to be more effective in gospel ministry. With the

changes we hope to make, our pastors and local churches will have better access to

EFCA resources than ever before. I continue to be excited about the future of EDA

Move.
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Executive Vice President for 
National Ministries



BENEFITS OF CLAUSE B

There are two ways EFCA Districts are organized and operated: Clause A and Clause

B. At its simplest, districts who chose Clause A are governed by a local board of

directors and districts who chose Clause B are under the oversight of the EFCA

President's office and the EFCA Board. Under both Clause A and Clause B, churches

remain autonomous and districts maintain their identity as a distinctive regional entity

with local leadership.

 

After many hours of study and discussion, including consulting the leadership of the

National EFCA and other EFCA districts, our district Board is making a recommendation

that EDA Move enter into a formal alignment with the EFCA by going Clause B.

 

A  N E W  C O N N E C T I O N  

W I T H  E F C A  N A T I O N A L

Kevin Kompelien

EFCA President

As the eastern district

leadership team becomes

more closely connected with

national EFCA leaders, our

relationships and effective

work together will grow. I am

convinced that as we

continue to become one

EFCA family committed to His

glory, we can fully expect God

to bless and guide us. I am

committed to work with you

to continue and grow the

ministry.

EMPOWERED ACCOUNTABILITY

BETTER ALIGNMENT
Greater clarity and singularity in our identity as
an EFCA movement. Your church is part of a
unified movement.

Increased training and access to critical
operational and ministry resources leading to
increased effectiveness and maximum service
to our churches

IMPROVED STEWARDSHIP
Increasing the cost-effectiveness of our ministry
enables a greater capacity to support our churches.

TIGHTER INTEGRATION
More opportunities to serve and be served by
the movement's valuable ministries and
resources. 

GO HERE FOR THE FULL OVERVIEW OF CLAUSE B 

https://edamove.com/wp-content/uploads/EDA-Move-Realignment-Overview.pdf


After much prayer and seeking input from district leaders as well as affirmation 

by the Board of Directors, we enthusiastically believe a shared leadership model, in 

the form of an Executive Team, is God’s best solution to fill Eddie’s leadership role.

We plan to implement a team of three, part-time individuals who are committed to

both the local church and providing leadership to our organization.

 

E X E C U T I V E  T E A M  L E A D E R S H I P  M O D E L

Tony Balsamo
  Prospective Co-Superintendent

Shared superintendent

responsibilities with 

specific oversight of

church multiplication.

Shared superintendent

responsibilities with 

specific oversight of

church revitalization.

Organizational alignment,

administration and

support services, HR, 

and credentialing.

B E N E F I T S  O F  A N  E X E C U T I V E  T E A M

A team approach in EDA Move will allow

for                                                      as

well as                                                         

 advancing our mission. We believe it 

may be healthier for the superintendent

and his family to work in the context of a 

leadership team, and to stay deeply

connected to a local church.

More Accountability

Increased Energy

Diverse Perspectives

Better Representation Across District

Shared Responsibility

Pastors Leading Pastors

MORE INFO: Exec Team Rationale +

Exec Team Responsibilities

 

fewer gaps in district ministry,

provide greater potential toward

advancing our mission.

leadership team, deeply

connected to a local church.Exec Team Responsibilities

Cedrick Brown
  Prospective Co-Superintendent

John Nesbitt
  Operations Director

https://edamove.com/wp-content/uploads/Executive-Team-Rationale-for-EDA-Move-.pdf
https://edamove.com/wp-content/uploads/EXECUTIVE-TEAM-RESPONSIBILITIES-.pdf


With the information you’ve been given, I hope you can

conceptualize what we’re proposing and why we think these

moves are worth making. I’ve made enough mistakes in my

life as a leader to be careful what I claim to be the hand of

God. However, I’ve come to the place where I can say that I

believe these efforts are ones that God is leading us into for

His glory. 

 

Over the summer we will release information to you so that

you can begin to process these things along with the board

of directors, EDA Move staff, national leaders and myself.

JUNE
Letter from John Nesbitt with

more info about Clause B.

JULY &  AUGUST
Look for transition updates

and details from our Executive

Team on social media.

SEPTEMBER
Pastor cluster gatherings and

livestream conversations to

bless Eddie as he transitions

and discuss proposed changes.

OCTOBER
Worship, pray, learn, celebrate

and vote at the EDA Move

Leadership Conference.

WHAT'S NEXT?

                                  I've come to the place where I can say that I

believe these efforts are ones that God is leading us into

for His glory. 


